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Faith
“For truly I tell you, if you have faith the  size of a  
mustard seed, you will say to  this mountain, ‘Move 
from here to there,’ and it will move; and nothing 
will be impossible for you.” —Matthew 17:20

Integrity
“Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is  
honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure,  
whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious, if there is 
any excellence, if there is anything worthy  of praise, 
think about these things.” —Philippians 4:8

Inclusiveness
“There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is  neither 
slave nor free, there is neither male  nor female; for 
you are all one in Christ Jesus.” —Galatians 3:28

Compassion
“When he went ashore he saw a great crowd, and he 
had compassion on them and healed their sick.”  

—Matthew 14:14

Social Justice
“He has showed you what is good; and what  the Lord 
requires of you: to do justice, and to love kindness 
and to walk humbly with  your God.”  

—Micah 6:8

Stewardship
“There will come seven years of great plenty  
throughout all the land of Egypt. After them there  
will arise seven years of famine, and all the plenty 
will be forgotten in the land of Egypt; the famine 
will consume the world.” —Genesis 41:29-30

Mission
In the spirit of the Gospels, the mission of Trinity Church Wall Street is to build generations of faithful leadership,  

to build up neighborhoods, and to build financial capacity for holy service in New York City and around  
the world. Our mission is grounded in our core values.

Vision
We seek to serve and heal the world by building neighborhoods that live gospel truths, generations of  

faithful leaders, and sustainable communities.

Core Values

Core Values guide us in carrying out our mission and realizing our vision.  
By their nature, core values are touchstones for prayer, discernment, ongoing conversation, and action. We seek  

a deep understanding and ongoing engagement with Trinity’s Core Values. Over the years, we will continue  
reflecting on what our Core Values mean in their application; how they challenge and inform decisions and actions 

in Trinity’s ministries, and how they help our ministries be aligned with our mission and vision.
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Family Service
Welcome
At the sound of the bell, please stand as you are able.

The Officiant welcomes the people and invites them to prayer.

Gathering Prayer TCWS

All Dear God, 
Thank you so much 
for bringing us to this time and place. 
Please be with us 
as we listen, pray, and learn. 
And help us remember that 
you will always love us. 
Amen.

Welcome to Trinity Church
Please add your voice and heart to the prayers. Everyone is welcome at Jesus’ Table, and everyone’s voice is 
needed to tell the Good News of God’s love in Christ. 

If you would like to learn more about The Episcopal Church, or how you can become a member of Trinity 
Church, please visit www.trinitywallstreet.org/membership.

About this Service
Family Service

As you participate in this service, the language will feel at once simplified and familiar. Each week, we will 
pray, sing, and reflect on the Word of God in language that is intentionally accessible for children. At the 
same time, we draw on the essential elements of Episcopal worship—the Lord’s Prayer, the collects, the 
confession and the creed—learning together to pattern our prayer after the Book of Common Prayer. 

In the Baptismal Covenant, the Church vows to support the spiritual development of each new member of 
the Body of Christ. We often think of this in terms of adults supporting children in their faith formation. 
In truth, each of us, no matter our age, can help support the spiritual growth of every other member of our 
church community. One of the many ways we do this is by participating together in worship. 

By worshipping together in this way, we can help our children experience the unshakable love of God in 
Jesus Christ. And adults, in turn, may be surprised to find themselves supported in their lives in Christ by 
the young people of our community.

Will you who witness these vows do all in your power to support these persons in their life in Christ? We will.
(BCP 1979, p. 303).

Sources: Book of Common Prayer (BCP), Trinity Church Wall Street liturgical staff
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Opening Hymn Hymnal 554*

The hymn will be sung twice.

Words: Joseph Brackett, Jr. (1797-1882); Music: Simple Gifts, Joseph Brackett, Jr.

Acclamation and the Collect of the Day BCP p. 355*/p. 243

Officiant Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
People And blessed be God’s kingdom, now and for ever. Amen.

Officiant The Lord be with you.
People And also with you.
Officiant Let us pray.

O God, you have taken to yourself the blessed Virgin Mary, mother of your incarnate Son: 
Grant that we, who have been redeemed by his blood, may share with her the glory of your 
eternal kingdom; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you, in the unity 
of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

All Amen.
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Scripture Acclamation MHSO 20

Sung twice.

Music: Celtic Alleluia, Fintan O’Carroll (1922-1981) and Christopher Walker (b. 1947)

The Reading Luke 1:46–55 Read by Iona Mitchell

Please be seated.

Reader A Reading from the Gospel according to Luke.

Mary said,

 “My soul magnifies the Lord,
  and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior,
 for he has looked with favor on the lowliness of his servant.
  Surely, from now on all generations will call me blessed;
 for the Mighty One has done great things for me,
  and holy is his name.
 His mercy is for those who fear him
  from generation to generation.
 He has shown strength with his arm;
  he has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts.
 He has brought down the powerful from their thrones,
  and lifted up the lowly;
 he has filled the hungry with good things,
  and sent the rich away empty.
 He has helped his servant Israel,
  in remembrance of his mercy,
 according to the promise he made to our ancestors,
  to Abraham and to his descendants forever.”

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
People Thanks be to God.

Response The Rev. Matthew A. Welsch  
 Priest for Youth and Family 
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The Creed TCWS

Please stand as you are able.

All I believe in God the Father, who has made me and all the world. 
I believe in God the Son, who loves me and saves me. 
I believe in God the Holy Spirit, who is in me and all creation. Amen.

The Prayers of the People TCWS, based on BCP p. 383

Preacher Let us join together in prayer either out loud or silently.

Let us pray for the Church—for our bishops, priests, deacons, and all who follow Jesus. 

We say, “God, inspire us to be your Church.”
People God, inspire us to be your Church.

Preacher Let us pray for our country—for the president, our governor, and our mayor—and all who 
lead in our communities.

We say, “God, guide our leaders.”
People God, guide our leaders.

Preacher Let us pray for our community—for our families, our neighbors, our city. 

We say, “God, bless and protect our community.”
People God, bless and protect our community.

Preacher Let us pray for the world—for all plants and animals, for the seas and skies, for all people 
around the world. We pray especially for people or animals who are sick or need help.  
For whom do we pray?

Pause

We say, “God, bless the whole earth.”
People God, bless the whole earth.

Preacher Let us pray for people or situations that concern or worry us. What worries can we share 
with God?

Pause

We say, “Help us, God, we trust in you.”
People Help us, God, we trust in you.

Preacher Let us now say thank you to God for all the good things that happen in our lives. Are there 
any special things that we are grateful for?

Pause

We say, “Thank you so much, God!”
People Thank you so much, God!
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Confession and Absolution TCWS, based on BCP p. 360

Officiant Let us confess our sins to God and one another.

All Loving God, 
Sometimes we do things we shouldn’t do.  
Sometimes we don’t do the things we should do.  
We are sorry. 
Forgive us for our mistakes.  
Help us make good choices. 
And remind us that you love us.

Officiant Dear friends: the good news is that God will always love you—and all of us—no matter what! 
And may God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—forgive us now and always.

All Amen.

The Lord’s Prayer BCP p. 364*

Officiant Let us draw all our prayers together into one, using the words Jesus taught us:
All Our Father, who art in heaven,  

 hallowed be thy Name, 
 thy kingdom come,  
 thy will be done, 
  on earth as it is in heaven.  
Give us this day our daily bread.  
And forgive us our trespasses, 
 as we forgive those 
  who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation,  
 but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
 and the power, and the glory,  
 for ever and ever. Amen.
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Hymn Hymnal 711

Words: St. 1, Matthew 6:33; adapt. Karen Lafferty (20th cent.). St. 2, Matthew 7:7
Music: Seek Ye First, Karen Lafferty
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The Peace BCP p. 360

Officiant The peace of the Lord be always with you.
People And also with you.

The People greet one another in the name of the Lord; in this season, we suggest a bow, wave, or other appropriate gesture.

Thanks and Closing 

Closing Prayer TCWS

All God be in my head,  
God be in my heart.  
God be in my left hand,  
God be in my right hand,  
God be in my whole life. 
Thanks be to God!
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Closing Hymn LEVAS 221
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Words: Traditional; Music: Spiritual; arr. Horace Clarence Boyer (1935-2009)

The Blessing and Dismissal TCWS/BCP p. 339*/BCP p. 366

Officiant When the Word became flesh, earth was joined to heaven in Mary, the joyful bearer of God:  
may the love and obedience of Mary be your example. And may the blessing of God Almighty,  
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be upon you and remain with you for ever.

All Amen.

Officiant Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
People Thanks be to God.

Postlude
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FAMILY 
Retreat

trinitywallstreet.org/familyretreat

SEPTEMBER 3-5, TRINITY RETREAT CENTER
A time for families to rest, reconnect, and play, 
together and apart.

Labor Day Weekend
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10am | June 6-August 29 | Online

Join us this summer as we explore the  
Gospel of Mark, featuring three special  
sessions with Dr. Peter Ajer, Professor of  
New Testament at Church Divinity School  
of the Pacific, and discussion moderated by 
Trinity parishioners and staff. This series is 
designed for all to participate at any point 
throughout the summer. 

Summer 
         Sundays
             WITH  DISCOVERY

Smithsonian American Art Museum

Learn more and register at trinitywallstreet.org/discovery.

Be Still 
and Know 
Hospitality Retreat
SEPTEMBER 24–26 
Trinity Retreat Center

Every day we feel the conflict between 
busyness and stillness. While the world 
applauds achievement and clamors for us 
to do more, God desires companionship 
and whispers, “Be still and know that I am 
God.” Come away with us for a weekend 
of quiet rest sponsored by the Hospitality 
Committee. We’ll reflect on Joanna Weaver’s 
best-selling book Having a Mary Heart in 
a Martha World.
 
Space is limited. The discounted rate 
for the entire weekend is $50/person for 
a double room, $85/person for a single 
room; transportation will be provided.

For more information and to register, 
contact Kyle Folk-Freund by August 29. 

KFolk-Freund@trinitywallstreet.org 
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FOR VISITORS AND 
NEWCOMERS
Welcome! We’re glad you’ve joined us today. To learn 
more about membership, baptism, or confirmation, 
or to receive emails about upcoming Trinity events,  
visit trinitywallstreet.org/connect or text “TRINITY” 
to 28259.

TODAY
Back-to-School Backpack Drive
Now through August 16
As children across New York City prepare to return 
to school this fall, it’s no surprise that many families 
are struggling to pull the necessary resources 
together. Join Trinity as we partner with local 
schools whose students have a significant need and 
local universities serving student-parents to provide 
backpacks filled with school supplies to help get 
children off to a strong start. The deadline to donate 
is August 16. Info: trinitywallstreet.org/backpack.

Children’s Time
10am, Online
Children ages 4 through 5th grade and their families 
are invited to learn together. We’ll begin with an 
opening assembly, including a prayer and a song, then 
break into small groups for a time of exploration and 
community. Register at trinitywallstreet.org/children.

Summer Sundays with Discovery
10am, Online
The Gospel of Mark
Join us this summer as we explore the Gospel of 
Mark in a series featuring three special sessions 
with Dr. Peter Ajer, Professor of New Testament at 
Church Divinity School of the Pacific, and discussion 
moderated by Trinity parishioners and staff. This 
series is designed for all to participate at any point 
throughout the summer. This week, we’ll discuss 
part one of The Passion (Mark 14:12–52). Learn more 
and register at trinitywallstreet.org/discovery.

Virtual Coffee Hour
After 11:15am service, Online
Brew a cup and gather with fellow parishioners. To join, 
email Dane Miller at DMiller@trinitywallstreet.org 
by 11am on Sunday.

COMING SOON
Back-to-School Backpack Drive—Pack Day
Tuesday, August 24, 11am–3pm, St. Paul’s Chapel
Join Trinity as we partner with local schools 
whose students have a significant need and local 
universities serving student-parents to provide 
backpacks filled with school supplies to help get 
children off to a strong start. Our goal is to pack 
500 backpacks for students in need across Lower 
Manhattan. Lunch will be provided, and the 
number of participants is limited. Register by 
contacting Metha Balasquides at MBalasquides@
trinitywallstreet.org.

Trinity Talks
Thursday, September 9, 6–7pm, Online
The History and Reality of Health Equity
The pandemic has highlighted health inequities 
around the world. Join the Rev. Philip Jackson in a 
conversation about the history of racial healthcare 
disparities and how they impact healthcare today. 

Announcements
WEEK BEGINNING AUGUST 15, 2021

TRINITY CHURCH | BROADWAY AT WALL STREET  
ST. PAUL’S CHAPEL | BROADWAY AND FULTON STREET 

WORSHIP ONLINE
Join us at trinitywallstreet.org.

Sunday Family Service | 9:15am 
Sunday Holy Eucharist | 11:15am 

Weekday Holy Eucharist | 12:05pm

———————————————

We’re gathering online for Morning and 
Evening Prayer weekdays at 8:15am and 5:15pm. 

To join, email Scott Smith at 
SSmith@trinitywallstreet.org.

https://trinitywallstreet.org/connect
http://trinitywallstreet.org/discovery
mailto:DMiller%40trinitywallstreet.org%20?subject=Coffee%20Hour
mailto:SSmith%40trinitywallstreet.org?subject=Morning/Evening%20Prayer
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Special guests: Dr. Vanessa Northington Gamble, 
professor at George Washington University and 
historian of American medicine, and Dr. Catherine 
Meeks, executive director, Absalom Jones Center 
for Racial Healing and Reconciliation. Register at 
trinitywallstreet.org/trinitytalks.

Observance of the 20th Anniversary of 9/11
Friday, September 10–Sunday, September 12
Trinity Church Wall Street invites all who are 
seeking solace around the 20th anniversary of the 
September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks to join us for a 
Time and Space for Healing and Remembrance, a 
48-hour vigil with music at St. Paul’s Chapel, as well 
as worship services and other events and activities in 
person and online. Pray, reflect, mourn, or simply sit 
or share your memories with us. See the schedule at 
trinitywallstreet.org/911.

Trinity Book Club
Fridays, September 24–October 22, 7:30pm, Online
Trinity Book Club meets weekly to discuss the 
mysteries of the Christian faith through the 
medium of literature. In this session, we’ll read C. 
Kavin Rowe’s Christianity’s Surprise. To receive 
a free copy of the book, register by August 13 at 
trinitywallstreet.org/bookclub.

Be Still and Know Hospitality Retreat
September 24–26, Trinity Retreat Center
Every day we feel the conflict between busyness and 
stillness. While the world applauds achievement 
and clamors for us to do more, God desires 
companionship and whispers, “Be still and know 
that I am God.” Come away with us for a weekend of 
quiet rest sponsored by the Hospitality Committee. 
We’ll reflect on Joanna Weaver’s best-selling Having 
a Mary Heart in a Martha World. Space is limited. 
The discounted rate for the entire weekend is $50/
person for a double room, $85/person for a single 
room; transportation will be provided. For more 
information and to register, contact Kyle Folk-
Freund at KFolk-Freund@trinitywallstreet.org by 
August 29.

BULLETIN BOARD
Audition for Downtown Voices
Trinity’s semi-professional choir, Downtown Voices, 
is welcoming new members for the 2021–2022 
season. High-level volunteer singers may now 
request an audition to join this acclaimed ensemble. 
When you join Downtown Voices, you’ll be learning 
from an experienced director, rehearsing downtown 

weekly alongside professionals from The Choir 
of Trinity Wall Street, performing with Trinity’s 
professional orchestra, singing at major venues, 
and working on recording projects. Learn more and 
request an audition today at trinitywallstreet.org/
downtownvoices.

Worship Reminders Available Via Text
Never miss another Sunday or weekday service—
Trinity is offering simple text alerts to remind you of 
upcoming services. Simply text “11:15AM” to 28259 
to receive a weekly reminder and link to Trinity’s 
11:15am Holy Eucharist. Text “12:05PM” to 28259 to 
receive a reminder each weekday before the 12:05pm 
Holy Eucharist. Questions? Email Lynn Goswick at 
LGoswick@trinitywallstreet.org.

Let’s Stay in Touch: Parish Directory 
Would you like to stay in touch with other 
parishioners during this unusual time but you don’t 
have your pew neighbor’s phone number or email 
address? Trinity’s membership department is 
compiling a directory to help us all stay connected 
until we can worship together again. To receive 
a digital copy of the directory, please contribute 
your contact information and a photo. Contact 
information may include any or all of the following: 
email address, mailing address, telephone number, 
and/or social media handle. To contribute or 
for more information, email Melissa Mistry at 
MMistry@trinitywallstreet.org. 

Comfort at One
Mondays–Thursdays, 1pm, Online
During trying times, music stills our souls and 
provides a healing grace. Mondays–Thursdays at 
1pm, we’re sharing performances on Facebook, 
Twitter, and trinitywallstreet.org/comfortatone. 
Summer streaming schedule: Mondays—archived 
Bach at One; Tuesdays—archived Trinity concerts; 
Wednesdays—newly recorded choral meditations; 
Thursdays—newly recorded at-home concerts.

IN OUR PRAYERS
To add names to the list, email WorshipBulletin@
trinitywallstreet.org or call 212.602.0800.  
Names are kept on the list for a month and can be added 
again upon request.

WE PRAY FOR 
Cynthia Cartwright; Norma Rogers; Pearl Grady; 
Drew Pardus; Evadné Hodge; Erin Kerr; Lorraine 
Westcarr; Goulbourne Browne; Susie Edwards; 

mailto:LGoswick%40trinitywallstreet.org?subject=Worship%20Reminders%20via%20Text
mailto:MMistry%40trinitywallstreet.org?subject=Parish%20Directory
mailto:WorshipBulletin%40trinitywallstreet.org?subject=Prayer%20List
mailto:WorshipBulletin%40trinitywallstreet.org?subject=Prayer%20List
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Ivy Gheler; Valerie Thurab; Darlene Colon (cousin 
of Lenore Rivera); Michelle Oosterwal (daughter 
of Melba Duncan); Candida Rodriguez (mother of 
Lillian Martir); Kris Seeram (father of Mintrani 
Seeram); Filomena Grijalvo (mother-in-law of Cora 
Grijalvo); Eileen Hope; Barbara Stein (mother 
of Ken Stein); Tom Thomas; Nova Gutierrez and 
Alyssa, Damon, and Chris Gutierrez-Soogrim; 
Chrissy Geanuracos (future sister-in-law of 
MacKerrow Talcott); Rick Coleman; Kelsey Ives; 
Carl Ajana (son of Ann Ajana); Dane, Emily, and 
Nick Norboge; family of Tim Boardman; Molly 
Quinn and family; Alma Gonzales; Ruth Frey; 
Dorian Jabri; Francesca Ciuffo and Angelica 
Ciuffo (granddaughters of Melba J. Duncan); Shirley 
Westcarr Roberts; Judy Stachow, Catherine and 
Gloria Stanke; Michael Cornelison.

IN THE MILITARY
Oliver Barnyak (Alex Burns’ friend); Randall 
Middleton, Christine, and Sean Reardon (Evadné 
Hodge’s friends); Paul Watson; Peter Martinez 
(Beverly Ffolkes-Bryant’s friend); Michael Dunn; 
Gen. Cameron Holt (Katie Basquin’s friend); Zane 
Kupper; Margo Protain (Anesia Protain’s sister); 
Col. Stephen Ryan (friend of Bob Zito); Rob Jones 
(Megan Jones’ brother); SOC Ajay James, USN 
(friend of Bill McCue); Graham Scarbro, USN 
(nephew of Amy Roy); Helen Guittard (Stephen 
Guittard’s wife).

ANGLICAN CYCLE OF PRAYER
Pray for The Anglican Church of Southern Africa.

Congregational Voice
“Ah Sovereign Lord, you made the heavens and earth 
by your strong hand and powerful arm. Nothing is 
too hard for you!” (Jeremiah 32:17). Dear Lord, all 
things are possible with you. May your perfect will 
be done in my life. Grant me patience and fill me with 
hope as I wait for your answers. Thank you.  
—Winifred Murdaugh

Pastoral Care
In case of illness, a death in the family, or other 
pastoral emergencies, call 917.488.0717 to reach 
a member of the Pastoral Care Team. For other 
pastoral needs, call 212.602.0800 and leave a detailed 
message. Someone will reach out as soon as possible.

Trinity Church Cemetery 
and Mausoleum

Choosing a final resting place can be a daunting 
task. Planning for our own and our loved ones’ 
passing is challenging; however, securing a 
burial option in advance is an act of love and 
care, providing peace of mind to all involved and 
greatly reducing stress at the time of passing. 
The caring staff at Trinity Church Cemetery and 
Mausoleum is here to compassionately serve and 
guide you through the process, whether you have 
an immediate need or are planning. We offer the 
only active place of burial in Manhattan, with 
affordable above-ground interment options for 
people of all faiths. 

Trinity Church Cemetery and Mausoleum 
offers interment options for both cremated 
and casketed remains. Listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places, the beautiful 
grounds of the historic cemetery and the 
modern community mausoleum offer a 
peaceful, sacred place to visit and honor loved 
ones who have passed. This is a timeless place 
of memorial honoring many influential New 
Yorkers including John Jacob Astor, John James 
Audubon, Eliza Jumel, Mayor Edward I. Koch, 
and Governor John Adams Dix. 

Learn more and inquire at
trinitywallstreet.org/cemetery
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To submit an item for publication, please email LGoswick@trinitywallstreet.org at least 10 days before you would like the announcement to appear.

Services from 
Trinity Retreat Center

Join Trinity Retreat Center online for weekly 
services streamed live from the center’s 
Facebook page.

Candlelight Compline | Mondays–Fridays, 8pm 
This service to end the day takes place in our 
stone chapel and other sacred spaces at the 
retreat center. In the midst of our anxiety, fear, 
sickness, and turmoil, we invite you to enter 
the darkness of each night with hope, peace, 
solidarity, unity, and contemplation on God’s 
everlasting love.

Sacred Pause: Saturday Prayers | Saturdays, 12pm 
Join the Rev. Dr. Mark Bozzuti-Jones and 
Joseph Rose for prayer time, based on The Book 
of Common Prayer’s “An Order of Service for 
Noonday,” live-streamed from the stone chapel 
and other sacred spaces.

Tune in at
facebook.com/trinityretreatcenter

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL 
CongregationalCouncil@trinitywallstreet.org. 
The next meeting is Tuesday, September 21, 
6–8pm, on Zoom. RSVP: Keisha Joseph at 
KJoseph@trinitywallstreet.org.

Ministry Night will be held at 6pm, the fourth 
Tuesdays in September and January. The next 
ministry night is scheduled for September 28.  
RSVP: Keisha Joseph at KJoseph@
trinitywallstreet.org.

STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Arts | Karla Chee-a-tow
Community & Hospitality | Regina Jacobs
Education | Alistair Cree and Beth Johanning
Membership | Prisca Doh
Witness & Outreach | Cindy Jay

All are welcome to attend these meetings.

Online Retreats
These free weekend retreats offer a time to pray, 
reflect, make space for grace, and listen to the 
voice of God.

Mary Magdalene: Role Model for the  
Spiritual Journey 
August 20–22 | with the Rev. Heather Sisk

Catch Your Breath  
September 3–5 | with the Rev. Kristin Miles

Practicing the Inner Work of Racial Justice 
September 17–18 | with Rhonda Magee

Additionally, Trinity Retreat Center is now open 
for in-person retreats. Registration is available 
for the Advent Manuscript-Writing retreat.

Learn more and register at
trinityretreatcenter.org

mailto:LGoswick%40trinitywallstreet.org?subject=Announcements%20Submission
https://facebook.com/trinityretreatcenter
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The Rev. Phillip A. 
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Dr. Julian Wachner
Director of Music

The Rev. Matthew A. 
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Sister Ann Whittaker
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Daniel Frank
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Summerlee Staten
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 In an effort to reach a broad audience, Trinity Church Wall Street live streams its services and events and 
records them for broadcast via the internet. Your attendance at a service or event constitutes your consent 
to be included in any filming, photographing, audio recording, or broadcast and for any other use in whole 
or in part, including publicity and promotion. If you wish to attend but prefer to avoid being filmed, please 
sit in the back pews on the side aisles.

   As part of Trinity Wall Street’s commitment to responsible stewardship of the earth’s resources,  
   this publication is printed on paper that is manufactured with 100% post-consumer fibers.

 Assistive Listening devices are available for this service and are located at the welcome table.

This service is based on The Word of God from The Holy Eucharist Rite Two, which begins on page 355 of the Book of Common Prayer (BCP). Scripture readings are 
appointed by the Revised Common Lectionary (Episcopal) and are excerpted from the New Revised Standard Version of the Bible. Other liturgical elements may 
include materials compiled by Trinity Church staff (TCWS) from contemporary liturgical resources. An asterisk (*) denotes that the text is adapted from the original 
source material. Hymns come from The Hymnal 1982, Lift Every Voice and Sing II (LEVAS), Voices Found (VF), My Heart Sings Out (MHSO), and Wonder, Love, and 
Praise (WLP). 

FLOWERS 

To donate flowers, email Flowers@trinitywallstreet.org.

SERVICE PARTICIPANTS
OFFICIANT AND PREACHER: The Rev. Matthew A. Welsch

READER: Iona Mitchell

MUSICIANS: 
Members of the Trinity Youth Chorus 
Dr. Julian Wachner, F. A.G.O., Director of Music 
Melissa Attebury, Associate Director of Music 
Janet Yieh, Associate Organist


